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TOWN OF WENHAM 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting of July 30, 2020 
Town Hall, 138 Main Street 

 
Pursuant to the Open Meeting Law, M.G.L. Chapter 30 A, §§ 18-25, written notice posted by the Town Clerk delivered to all 
Board members, a meeting of the Board of Selectmen (BOS) was held on Thursday July 30, 2020 at 5 pm virtually on zoom.   
   
The Town of Wenham has a three-member Board of Selectmen elected for three-year terms with one seat up for election each 
year:  John Clemenzi (2021); Jack Wilhelm (2022); Gary Cheeseman (2023) 
The Board of Selectmen serve as the chief executive body of the Town. The board's duties include in part appointing the Town 
Administrator and other board/committee members, developing goals and policies, preparing the town report, the annual 
budget, and presenting the warrant for Town Meeting.  The Board typically meets the first & third Tuesday of each month at 
6:30pm in Town Hall.  The BOS meetings are posted on the Town calendar.  All meetings are open to the public and may be 
viewed on local cable channels HWCAM.org or You Tube HWCAM. 
 
Please be advised that this open meeting is being broadcast live via Zoom and recorded for playback on-line, video on-demand 
viewing at hwcam.org. The listings of matters are those reasonably anticipated by the Chair 48 hours before said meeting, which 
may be discussed at the meeting. Not all items listed may in fact be discussed. Items may be taken out of order and at times that 
differ from those listed below. Other items not listed may also be brought up for discussion to the extent permitted by law. All 
participants wishing to address the Board of Selectmen must indicate so in the Zoom meeting chat.  
 
• Call to Order - With a quorum present, Mr. Wilhelm called the meeting to order at 5 pm. 
Selectmen present: Jack Wilhelm, Chair; John Clemenzi, Vice Chair; Gary Cheeseman, Clerk 
Also present: Anthony Ansaldi, Town Administrator; Jackie Bresnahan, Director of Administrative Services; Catherine Tinsley, 
Recording Secretary 
Fire Chief Kavanagh, Fire Deputy Chief Baxter, Police Deputy Chief DiNapoli, Bill Tyack Department Public Works Director,  
Margaret Hoffman, Planning Director 
 
Main Street Traffic Project Update from Bayside Engineering, Inc. - 15 Percent Design Phase 
 PowerPoint presentation: Proposed Route 1A (Main Street) Roadway and Intersection Improvement at Cherry street 

Monument Street, and Arbor Street  
Bruno Campia Bayside Engineering, Senior Project Engineer 
Mark Ottariano, Bayside Engineering Project Design Engineer 
Norm Brown, President Bayside Engineering  
 
The Massachusetts Department of Transportation (DOT) has reviewed and amended the 15 % design phase for the Town of 
Wenham Route 1A Roadway and Intersection Improvements, dated July 30, 2020. 
 
Mr. Campia spoke on the proposed plan to install traffic signals on Route 1A (also known as Main Street) and make traffic 
improvements. The plan is at the 15% design phase.  
In November 2019, a presentation was made based on the traffic study data to determine the optimum combination of traffic 
controls.  Several alternatives were studied and analyzed and the preferred alternative includes two traffic signals to be located at 
Main Street / Cherry Street and Main Street / Arbor Street.  The total impact area on Main Street is 1400 feet measured from 
300 feet south of Cherry Street to some 200 feet north of Arbor Street.   
The concept plan referenced was prepared with the traffic study data. The survey-based plan is the starting point to show 
proposed improvements and prepare a final plan for submission to the state. 
  
Mr. Campia referenced the plans color coding to further explain the early plan design which showed the sidewalks, crosswalks, 
wheelchair ramps, traffic signals, and lane configurations.  The plan shows through lanes, designated left turn lanes, traffic flows 
and a five-foot bike lane on both sides of the road.  
The plan mostly remains within the current road/sidewalk; the project is not expected to impact the existing stonewalls along 
Main Street. Mr. Campia cautioned that there was at least one section that may need to be minimally altered (by inches) either by 
reducing the width of the sidewalk or rebuilding a small section of the stone wall to accommodate the right of way. 
 
Emergency vehicles will have the ability to preempt both signal lights, including activation from the fire station.  
 
Chief Kavanagh referenced the sidewalks shown on the plan with a 30-foot curb cut for access in front of the fire station and 
stated the fire station needs the full apron to maneuver the apparatus and the 30 -foot entrance would not be sufficient.    
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Bayside Engineering committed to meet with the fire department and work to resolve this concern.  
 
Mr. Campia referenced the timeline and observed that due to the pandemic there have been delays, but opined Bayside 
Engineering should still make the June 2021 design public hearing held by DOT. 
For the 25% design submission additional engineering, and a complete design set including roadway profiles, typical sections, 
details, traffic plans signs, markings, and traffic management all need to be completed.  
This will be followed by construction cost estimates, public hearings, and the preliminary right of way plans to show work 
outside the layout line, and temporary construction easements (to create space for contractors to work). 
 
The 25% plans are submitted to Mass DOT and the town will be provided with a set for review; this is anticipated to be in late 
November 2020.  Mass DOT reviews the plans and provides comments typically within 3 to 6 months. Baystate reviews and 
responds to the comments; meetings with Mass DOT are sometimes necessary to resolve issues. After the 25% plans are 
satisfied, the 75 % design plans are submitted.  The 100 % design plans are used for specs and estimates to solicited bids. 
 
Mr. Clemenzi believed a mock finish of the road was going to be done for the town and questioned if this was still in the plan. 
Mr. Campia did not recall this was offered by Bayside Engineering, but said he could mark certain points of the edge of the 
pavement.  
 
Mr. Wilhelm noted his concerns with left turns onto Route 1A from Monument Street and Friend Court and questioned how 
this was going to be addressed.  Bayside responded that the traffic lights would create gaps to give more opportunities for 
turning and the signal light at Arbor/ Main Street would control traffic exiting from Friend Court.  
Mr. Wilhelm requested a platform for community feedback.  Questions and comments can be submitted to the Town 
Administrator office. 
 
Mr. Cheeseman questioned the absence of a drainage plan and if any private property would be taken by eminent domain. 
Mr. Campia responded that the drainage is addressed at the 25% design.  With the plan only in the 15 % design phase it is not 
known if property will need to be taken, but it appears it may be necessary to take one to two feet of town property in front of 
town hall. 
Mr. Cheeseman observed there seems to be two parallel sidewalks along Main Street at the War Memorial / Main Street 
suggesting with a double sidewalk one has no purpose.  
Mr. Cheeseman supported the access to the fire station be redesigned.  
Mr. Cheeseman questioned if there were changes that would impact the fence around the Civil War Memorial.  Mr. Campia said 
it was too early in the design to know for certain, but as of now, the fence remains outside the layout. 
Mr. Cheeseman reiterated that the stone walls and Civil War Memorial fence were high priority to protect. 
Mr. Cheeseman asked if the utilities would be put underground.  Mr. Campia noted that Mass DOT does not fund the cost to 
put utilities underground but may support historical posts for the signal posts.  
Mr. Cheeseman suggested the town further look into underground utilities for the center of town. 
 
In the Zoom chat, resident Rick Woodland questioned if Cherry Street and Monument Street were considered to be made as 
one-way streets.   This question was not addressed during the meeting.  
 
Adjournment: The BOS unanimously adjourned at 5:56 pm by roll call vote.  
 
 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted By  
Catherine Tinsley 
8.2.2020 
 


